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A FIXED POINT RESULT OF SEGHAL-SMITHSON TYPE 
Mihai TURINICI 
Abstract? A maximal!ty principle &UB to the author i s used 
to obtain a metrical general izat ion of a Sehgal-Smithson f ixed 
point r e s u l t inTolving multivalued mappings* 
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X Let (Xfd) he a complete metric space. Indicating by 2 the 
family of a l l nonempty subsets of X and by C(X) the c la s s of a l l 
oompaot Y i n 2 f l e t d(«fY) stand for the usual distance funct i -
on from the points of X to tne element Y of 2X and p(Y)(*) the 
associated projection function from X to YeC(X) giTen by 
p(Y)(x) « 4 y e Y | d ( x f Y ) - d ( x f y ) } f x€X # 
Suppose Y i s a nonempty subset of X and l e t the (multiTalued) 
mapping I from Y to C(X) be giTen. After a terminology of Sehgal 
and Smlthson CSj we shal l say T i s a weak direct ional contract i -
on i f a number k in (0 ,1 ) may be found such that , for each z&Y 
there e x i s t s u in p(Tz)(z) with DT(z fu)<k f where 
Df(z fu) « 0 i f 2 » u, oo i f Y(z fuJ » <& 
m inf H(Tz f2w)/d(z fw)|W&Y(z fu) , i f Y(z fu)*M 
(H being the usual (generalized) Hausdorff rae'tric on 2r and Y(z f 
ul the subset of a l l wcY d i s t i n c t from z with the property 
d(z,w) + d(wfu) « d(z ,u)) and a direct ional contraction i f k = 1 
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la this definition. The following result established by Sehgal 
sad Smithson In the above quoted paper may be considered as the 
start point of our developments* 
Theorem 1« Suppose Y is closed and T Is suoh that 
(I) the function 9 « <p-jj from Y to 10f00) defined by 
9>(x) - d(x9Tx)9 16Y. is lower semloontlnuoms* 
If, in addition* either of the following conditions holds 
(II) T Is a weak directional contraction 
(ill) T Is a directional contraction and each sequence 
(zB) in Y with .OT(znfwn) — * 1 for some (wn) in I fulfilling 
wn€^Tlln^,5n^, n€jr» **• a *!*•*•* poia* 
the considered mapping T has at least a fixed point (in Y). 
Concerning the first part of this result (which extends a 
similar one due to Husain and Sehgal C53) it immediately fol-
lows by definition that (11) may be written as 
(11) ' for eaoh z in Y not belonging to Tz there exists u 
la p(Tz)(z) with H(TzfTw)< k»d(zfw) for some w in Y(z9uJL 
la this context, let us note that, zfufw being as above 
(1) d(z9w) + d(w9Tz) * d(z9Tz) 
because d(z9w) + d(w9u) »• d(z9u) -* d(z9Tz) gives at once 
d(wfu) m d(z9Tz) - d(zfw)^d(zfu*) - d(zfw)^ d(wfu')f u*& Tz 
that isf d(wfu)-£d(wfTz) and since the reverse Inequality 
(d(wfu)2 d(wfTz)) also holds, our claim is proved; observing 
that the reoiprocal of (11)# (given z and w satisfying (1) an 
element u in p(Tz)(z) may be determined with w&Y(zfu3) is not 
valid - as simple examples show - when the range of T is not in 
C(I), It Is clear that the following condition strictly inclu-
des, la general, the above oae 
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(11) " for tach a i n Y not htlonging to Ts th tr t t x i a t a 
w in Y(z,Ti3 with H(Ta9Tw)< k>d(*9w) 
(whert, given A i n r wi dtnottd, for each * £ l 
(2) Y(»9A1 - -{weY* w^*» d(»9w) + d(w9A) - d(» 9 A)P 
ao that , a natural problem l a whathar a rtplaoamtnt of (11) vj 
( i i ) " would product the same conclusion In the statamtnt af 
Theorem 1 (the f i r s t part ) . At the same time, noting t h a t , umdax 
tht acctptanct of ( 1 1 ) " with k - 1, a mora gtntral formulation 
of ( i l l ) i a 
( i l l ) ' any stquenct (« a ) in Y for which s ^ f i g , * £ l 9 
H(T*a9Twa)-<d£«a,wa)9 a CM, and H(T«a9Twa)/d(aa9wa) -*> 1 for *ao-
aa (wa) i n X f u l f i l l i n g wacr(sa 9TBa][» nt£H, has a o l u s t t r point 
l a again of i n t t r e s t to aak whathar a subst i tut ion of (111) ay 
(111) # laada us to the same conclusion about the f ixed points 
of T. The answer to both qutstions i a poa i t iv t (aa wa sha l l B9m 
balow) and i s based on a maximality principle s tated by tht aut -
hor i n 112] . Some further aspects of tht problem w i l l bt d i scus -
sed i n a future paper. 
Let (V,d) ba a metric space. Given the or daring .£ on T9 l a t 
us c a l l tht sequence (v n ) i n V, ascending providtd that • • ^ • j 
whenever ±&j9 and the t l tmtnt v in V9 maximal whan T ^ W € T i a p -
l i t s T • w. Tht following Zora pr inc ip l t obtainsd by tht author 
in tht abovt quo tad rafaranoa w i l l ba i n affaot l a tht s equal. 
Theorem 2 . Suppose that 
( I T ) any ascending sequence i n T l a a Cauohy sequanoe boun-
dad from abovt. 
Than, to every v in Y there corresponds a maximal tlamant i l l ? 
such that T ^ W . 
An interes t ing particular form of th i s theorta (whioh, undar 
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it0 quasi-metric Tariant Li 03 appears as a generalization of the 
well-known Br6sl0-Browder ordering principle [22) can be stated 
along the following lines. Let (Xfd) be a metric space. Given 
the function cp:X —> H0 , o o ) call the subset Y of X, cp-closed 
when any convergent sequence (yn) in Y with (cp(y )) decreasing 
baa it0 limit in Y too, and 9-complete provided each Cauohy se-
quence (yn) in Y with (cp(yn)) deoreaeing converge© (in X)* at 
the same tine, let us call the ambient function <p , Y-self-lsc 
when for each sequence (y ) in Y with (<p(yn)) decreasing, y —> 
— > y € Y and <p(jn)&t for all ncH f *re have y(y)£t. Obeerre 
that If theee properties involving Y and q> are verified, the 
condition (IT) holds In the structure (Yfdf-£ ) where A is the 
ordering on X defined by the convention 
x-ty il and only if d(x,y)-£ cp (x) - <p (y) 
and therefore, we have (eee also the above quoted author's paper). 
Theorem 3. Let the oouple Y in 2 1 and cp:X—> lOfoo) be such 
that Y le <j?-closed and ^-complete while 9? la Y-self-lsc. Then, 
to eTery y in Y there corresponds z in Y with the properties 
(a) d(yf«) £ <y(y) - y(z) f (b) d(sfw)> 9 (as) - $>(w) for all 
W6Y, W + fc. 
Under theee preliminaries, let (X,d) be a me trio space. It 
will be 0ufficient In the eequel to work with the (generalized) 
Hausdorff peeudo-metric B on 2 defined as 
D(YfZ) - 0up-td(yfZ)^eYjf Y fZe2* 
rather than the (generalized) Hausdorff metric H (observe at this 
moment that, B(X) indicating the class of all bounded Y in 2 f 
we have 
H(YfZ) - Be*-\D(YfZ)fDvZfY)*f YfZ*B(X) 
aa well ao (by otandard computations) 
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(3) d(xfZ) ̂  d(xfY) + D(YfZ)f x€Xf YfZeB(X)). 
Let Y he a nonempty subset of X and T:Y—>B(X) a (multivalued) 
map. As basic assumptions about the couple (Y,T) we shall admit 
that 
(v) Y i s T-convex (for each z in Y not belonging to Tz 
the subset Y(zfTzJ defined as in (2) i s not empty) 
and moreover (letting cp •- <p^ from X to £Ofoo) be introduced as 
in ( i ) with 9 - 0 outside Y) 
(vi) Y i s both Cf -closed and 9-complete 
(vi i ) <p i s Y-self-lsc. 
Concerning the problem of extending Theorem 1 is the sense 
we already precised, the first main result of the present note 
is 
Theorem 4. Assume that, in addition to the above hypothe-
ses, an lsc strictly increasing function ft lQtoo)—*l0,oo) 
with f(0) - 0f f(t)>tf t>0 (sof f(oo) moo) may be found with 
the property 
(viii) for each z in Y not belonging to Tz there exists w 
in Y(zfTz] with 
f(D(TzfTw) + t)^f(d(zfw) + t) - d(zfw)f 0&\ <<$(%). 
Then, T has at least a fixed point (in Y). 
Proof. Let the function Y* X~~-*£ 0» 0 0) *e defined as 
Y(x) m f(cp(x))f xeX. 
As (y(yn)) is decreasing if and only if (<p(jn)) has such a pro-
perty, it is clear that (vi) holds with q> replaced by y . Fur-
thermore, let g: C0f00)—> CO9oo) be defined by the convention 
g(t) m sup^s^Oi f(s)£t}f t20. 
The fact that g is well defined (and increasing on t0,oo)) 
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results in essenoe from f(oo) » oo • f• also note the equiva-
lence 
(4) f(«).£ t i f and only if s £ g ( t ) 
ohtained from the property 
f ( g ( t ) ) ^ t f t > 0 , 
whioh ig immediate in Tiew of the faot that f i s 100 on i t s ex-
istsnoe domain. How, i f (yn) i s a sequence in Y with (f(jn)) 
deoreasing, y a —>yeY and *T
r(yn)--ttt n€.ft we haw hy (4) f 
9 ( y B ) ^ « ( t ) t a c l t so that g>(y)£g(t) whioh, again hj (4), g i -
T«0 y ( y ) . ^ t | in other words, (Tii) alio holds with f replaced 
by Y • Im this case, Theorem 3 being applicable, given y in Y 
there •xists 1 in Y with 
(a) d ( y t i ) ^ y ( y ) - y d ) 
(b) d(i tw)> y ( i ) -y (w) for al l w€Yt w-J-i. 
Suppose 1 is not belonging to Ti and lot wcY(z,TiJ (whioh is 
not empty, by (T)). We hara by (b) plus the inequality (3) 
d(stw)>f(d(itTi)) - f(d(wtTw))*f(d(itw) + d(wtTi)) -
f(d(wtTi) + D(TitTw)) 
that is 
f(D(TitTw) + d(wtTi))>f(d(itw) + d(wtTi)) - f(d(itw)) 
while 
0*d(w tTi)-<d(i tTi) m y>(i) 
whioh contradicts (Ti i i ) . So, 1 belongs to Ti and the result 
follows* Q.S.D. 
As a basie particular case, le t f ( t ) » ht, t > 0 t for some 
h > 1 | than, oloarly (Tiii) r«duo«d to ( i i ) " with k - (h-1)/h 
and Theorem 4 becomes Theorem 1 (the f irst part). Another par-
ticular case of praotical interest i s f (t) - • - 1, tZO* that 
i t does not reduce to the or«o«ding one i s a consequence of the 
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fact that i f afb^O satisfy (for some t (a f b)>0) 
f(b + t)^f(a + t) - a, 0 - . l t <t(afb) 
then, a relation like 
b .£k»a for some k in (0f1) independent of a, b 
does not hold since, otherwise, its immediate oonsequence 
f ( k a ) . £ f ( a ) - a(with a, k sufficiently close to 1) 
would produce a contradiction as it can be readily verified. Re-
turning to the first choice, it is clear that the case h —*> 1, 
when (viii) becomes 
(ix) for each z in Y not belonging to Tz there exists w 
in Y(zfTzJ with D(TzfTw)< d(zfw) 
cannot be handled by these procedures sof it would be of inte-
rest to find out under what supplementary assumptions (const-
ructed after the model of (iii) ') conclusion of Theorem 4 con-
tinues to hold. An appropriate answer to this question is con-
tained in the following second main result of this note. 
Theorem 5. Wiifcthe same general assumptions like before, 
let us admit that (ix) replaces (viii) and, in addition 
(x) each sequence (zn) in Y with --n^Tznf n€ Kf CyC-^)) 
decreasing, D(Tzn,Twn)< d(zn,wn)f nc N, and D(Tzn,Twn)/d(zn, 
wn) — > 1 for some (wn) in X fulfilling w Q€ Y(znfTzn3 f ncH, has 
a cluster point. 
Then, T has at least a fixed point (in Y). 
Proof. Suppose by contradiction T has no fixed points in 
Y. Given zQ€ Y arbitrary fixed, let us apply Theorem 3 with gp 
introduced by the procedure we already indicated; there exists 
then a point z« in Y with 
(a)-, d ( z o f z . , ) ^<y(zQ) - <y (z.,) 
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(h) 1 d(«1fw) > g ? ( « t ) - g>(w) for a l l wcY f w4..».|. 
Furthermore, given *-, in Y l e t U0 again apply Theorem 3 with <p 
replaced by 2g? ; then, a » 2 e Y nay be found with 
( a ) 2 d ( a 1 , i 2 ) ^ 2 ( 9 ( 0 ^ - cp(s2)) 
( b ) 2 d ( s 2 f w ) > 2 ( 9 ( s 2 ) - <y (w)) for a l l wcY, w4=«2f 
and 00 on. By induotion, we get a sequence (z n ) i n Y with « n ^ 
£ T«n , n6H f (g>(-*n)) deoreaaiag and (for each n € 9 ) 
( a ) n d ( 0 n ^ 1 f m n ) ^ n ( 9 ( s n - 1 ) - y ( » n ) ) 
( b ) n d ( s n f w ) > n ( 9 ( z n ) - 9 ( w ) ) for a l l w €Y f w + * n . 
Let (wft) in Y be 0uch that w n eY(z n f Tz n 3 f neK. We have by 
( b ) n plue (3) 
d(0 n f w n )>n(d(z n f T» n ) - d(wn,Twn))> n(d(zn ,wn) + d(wn,Tzn)-
d(wn,T«n) - D(TsnfTwn)) . n(d(0n fwn) - D(T*nfTwn)) f n€H f 
that i a 
D(TsnfTwn)>(1-1/n) d(«n,wn)f n€N. 
In particular, letting (wQ) above be taken as in (ix) it fol-
low0 from this relation that 
1 - 1 /n<D(T«n fTwn ) /d(»n >wn )<1 f neH 
and therefore J>(Tzn9Tmn)/&(%n9mn)—>' 1 f which, in view of (x) 
g ives U0 (eventually on a subsequence) 
an—* % for some z in Y 
( th ie l a s t property being an immediate consequence of ( v i ) ) . 
Again by the evaluations ( b ) n , 
d(«nfT«n)^d(w fTw) + (1 /n)d(z n f w) f n c H f wcY 
00 that , passing to the l imi t as n—> 00 , one ge ts (talcing 
( v i i ) into account) 
(4) d(z f Ti)£d(w f Tw) f for a l l w i n Y. 
Combining th i s with (3) we have 
d(zfw) + d(wfT*)-6d(wfTz) •»• D(TzfTw)f w CY(zfTz3 
that i s 
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*(»#») .£ D(fB,Sw), for each w in Y(*,T*3 
contradioting (ii). Sot the supposition f has no fixed point0 ie 
false and this ends our argument. Q.E.D. 
How, clearly, (ii) extends (ili)' 00 that, correspondingly. 
Theorem 5 may he deemed as a generalization of Theorem 1 (the 
second part). This fact, combined with the discussion following 
the preceding statement allows us to conclude that the initial 
program of extending Theorem 1 modulo the couple (ii) * /(iii) 
has been accomplished. 
Concerning the basic T-conrexity hypothesis (T) about Y, 
the following remarks are in order. Let Jy(.&) denote (for each 
element 2 of Y) the (eTentual empty) subset of all u in X with 
the property Y(z,u3 is not empty; of course, in the linear norm-
ed case, this is nothing but the inward set of s with respect to 
Y in the sense of Caristi £41, whose closed (-z)-tranelate con-
tains the tangent oone Ky(z) of z with respect to Y (see, e.g., 
Fenot 111) or, equiTalently, the asymptotic direction set -ly(i-) 
of z with respect to Y in Browder'0 sense C 33 • It is now clear 
that, if the range of T la in C(I), (T) may be clearly deduced 
from the stronger hypothesis 
(T) # p(Tz)(z)n JY(z) is not empty for each % in Y, not be-
longing to Tz 
(this fact being a consequence of the reasoning we used in the 
proof of (1)) and consequently, our main results could be also 
Tiewed as a straightforward (multiTalued) extension of Caristi '0 
fixed point theorems (of. the aboTe referenoe). It ie interest-
ing to note at this moment that, still as Burning (T) ' is to be 
satisfied, conclusion of Theorem 4 remains Talid in ease (Tili) 
would be replaced by the following hypothesis 
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(-riii) for each s in Y, not belonging to Ts there exiet0 
u in p(Ts)(s) and w in Y(sful 0uoh that 
f(d(ufTw) + t ) .£f (d ( s f w) + t) - d(sfw)f 0^t<y(s)i 
indeed, it 0uffioee to observe that relation (b) of the ahOTS 
quoted theorem 
d(sfw)>f(d(sfTs)) - f(d(tffTw))f wcY, w*s 
gives at onoe (if we take ucp(Ts)(s) and weY(s,u] as in (vlii)') 
d(zfw)>f(d(sfw) + d(wfu)) - f(d(wfu) + d(ttfTw)) 
that is, 
f(d(ufTw) + t ) > f ( d ( s f w ) + t ) - d(s f w) f 
where 0 £ t - d(wfu) < g>(s) f contradicting ( T i i i ) * and profing our 
claim. In the same context, condition ( ix ) being eub0tituted by 
the following one 
( ix ) ' for each s in Yf not belonging to Ts there ex i s t0 it 
in p(Tz)(s) and w in Y(s,u3 with d(ufTw)< d(s fw) 
and (x) by 
(x) * eaoh sequence (s&) in Y with s n $ T s n § n c l t ( j> ( s B ) ) 
decreasing, d(un,Twn)< d ( s n f w n ) f n e l f and a(ub ,xwA)/d(iB»w1 |)-* 
—> 1 for some (t^) in I and (wn) in Y with u l i €jp(Ts l l ) (s n ) f 
w n CY(s n f u n 3 f n € I f has a c luater point 
conclusion of Theorem 5 w i l l aleo remain Talid* In faot f ( b ) n of 
that result would imply then (taking (u^) in I and (w&) in Y i n 
0uoh a way that un€ p ( T s n ) ( s n ) f w n CY(s n f u n l f n d ) 
d ( s n § w n ) > n (d( s n f Ts n ) - d(wnfTwn))s n-(d(s n f w n ) + &(»„.#«*)-
^ n * ^ " a ^ n ^ n ) ) - aM*n*"n) - d ^ , * ^ ) ) , n e l 
and t h i s immediately g ives (taking (un) and (wn) above aa i n 
( ix ) ') 
1 -1 /n<d(u n f Tw n ) /d(s n f w n )< 1 f n e l 
that i o f ddi^tTw ) /d(« n t w n ) -—> 1. By (x) % sn-~>* s (eTentually on 
a subsequence) for some z € Y , i n which case, r e l a t i o n (4) 
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(obtained hy tht aamt prootdurt as bt fort ) giTta UB for any 
oouplt U 6 p ( f i ) ( i ) , w € l ( s f u 3 f 
d(s fw) + d(w fu)s6d(w fu) + d(uffw) 
that i s f d(sfw)<£ d(ufTw)f a contradiction with respact to ( i x )
 #
f 
oompltting tht argumtnt. Of course, when T i s univalent , condi-
t ions ( v i i i ) % ( i x ) * , ( x ) * w i l l respect ively ooincida with 
( v i i i ) , ( i x ) , (x ) but, i n gantral , thty art d i s t i n c t tTtn i n tht 
l i n t a r normtd ease. Rtturning to tht kty condition ( T ) , note 
that an interpretat ion of i t In ttrms of Tariablt drops was i n -
dicated by Turinioi 19] ( • • • also the f ixed point approach used 
in Kirk and Caris t i 161) whioh allows us to connect our s t a t e -
ments with those of Altman C1] , based on a contractor d i r e c t i -
ons viewpoint. I t seems to be not without in teres t to formulate 
a corresponding Tariant of the above theorems for ae tr i sab le u-
niform structures founded, e . g . , on the appropriate Tariant of 
Theorem 3 in these structures due to the author £11] i some a s -
pects of th i s problem w i l l be discussed elsewhere. 
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